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Testing standards for arc
rated garments – Part 2
Information from JAS Consulting
Following the first article on electrical arc flash safety (Energize October 2009), South Africans are accepting electrical arc flash hazards as
an everyday reality in the workplace. Electrical workers discuss the topic with keen interest and display an admirable understanding of the
phenomenon.

This understanding is driven by papers,
training courses, the internet, engineering
magazines and most often sales and
m a r ke t i n g t e a m s. H o w e v e r, i t i s s t i l l
common for large electrical concerns
issue a product based tender rather than
sound performance based specification.
Selecting arc rated protective equipment
and clothing requires a sound
understanding of test methods and
the associated acceptance criterion.
This series of articles will introduce the
standardised requirements based on
SANS 724: Personal protective equipment
and protective clothing against the
thermal hazards of an electric arc by
focussing on two ver y important fabric
specifications.
Terminology
Terminology pertaining to arc rated
personal protective clothing (PPC) is simple,
but often misused. Fabric in a single layer
or multiple layers forms material. Material
is used to construct garments. Garments
are defined as single items of clothing
such as trousers, shirts, jackets and one
piece overalls or boiler suits. An assembly
of garments will constitute PPC.
Introducing ASTM F1506 and IEC 61482-2
The foundation to material specification
in SANS 724 (Section 6.2) is embedded
in two “textile” standards. These are the
A STM F1506: Standard performance
specification for flame resistant textile
materials for wearing apparel for use by
electrical workers exposed to momentary
electric arc and related thermal hazards,
and IEC 61482-2, Live working – Protective
clothing against the thermal hazards of an
electric arc – Part 2:
Requirements
SANS 724 does not stipulate test
requirements for materials aimed at
achieving an arc rating. This is due to the
fact that a test method is not a pass/fail
criterion. However, the ASTM F1506 and
IEC 61482-2 does define acceptance
criterion of arc rated materials. It is for
this reason that the arc test methods are
not referenced in SANS 724 but rather the
ASTM F1506 and IEC 61482-2 standards are
referenced. The arc test is merely one in a
suite of test requirements in these standards.
Tables 1 and 2 are provided to explain the
material requirements of SANS 724.

Table 1: Mechanical requirements for woven fabrics.

Understanding the tables
Both IEC and ASTM require a vertical flame
test. In the case of the ASTM test method
D6413, shown in Fig. 1, the material
shall be pre-laundered and tested. After
exposure to a flame, the char length
shall not exceed 152 mm and the afterflame shall not continue for more than
two seconds.The fabric shall then be
laundered or dry cleaned for 25 cycles
and thereafter the test shall be repeated
and the same criterion achieved. After
the 25 cycle laundering the specimen
shall not shrink more than 5% in the case
of knit fabrics.
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Bursting strength, tear resistance and
breaking load/tensile strength are common
test criterions between the IEC and ASTM
standards. It would make sense that all
test criterions above are met before
performing the arc test since the arc test is
the most expensive. It must be noted that
the requirements in Table 1 or 2 need not
be met in any particular order.Therefore,
a test house performing the arc test will
typically not request proof of the above
tests being passed before performing an
arc test.
If a garment manufacturer or a clothing
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Fig. 1: The ASTM D6413 vertical flame test.

next paper in the series of electrical
arc flash Safety, the arc test methods
IEC 61482-1-1, IEC 61482-1-2 and ASTM
F1959 will be discussed together with the
requirements for arc rated clothing.
References

Table 2: Mechanical requirements for knit fabrics.

manufacturer seeks compliance with
SANS 724, the applicable requirements
Table 1 or 2 shall first be proven.
Conclusion
The contents of SANS 724 do not directly
reference the popular arc test standards

viz. IEC 61482-1-1, IEC 61482-1-2 or
ASTM F1959. Material which meets the
requirements of SANS 724 shall comply
with either IEC 61482-2 or ASTM F1506.
The arc test forms one of the many
other material tests which are discussed
in Tables 1 and 2 of this paper. In the
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